
GUIDELINE

Esophageal dilation

This is one of a series of statements discussing the use
of gastrointestinal endoscopy in common clinical situa-
tions. The Standards of Practice Committee of the Amer-
ican Society for Gastrointestinal Endoscopy prepared this
text. In preparing this guideline, a MEDLINE literature
search was performed, and additional references were
obtained from the bibliographies of the identified articles
and from recommendations of expert consultants. When
little or no data exist from well-designed prospective tri-
als, emphasis is given to results from large series and re-
ports from recognized experts.

Guidelines for appropriate use of endoscopy are based
on a critical review of the available data and expert con-
sensus. Further controlled clinical studies are needed
to clarify aspects of this statement, and revision may
be necessary as new data appear. Clinical consider-
ation may justify a course of action at variance to these
recommendations.

INTRODUCTION

The purpose of this updated guideline is to provide
practical recommendations regarding the indications and
techniques for the use of esophageal dilation. Esophageal
dilation (EGD) is performed for treatment of documented
anatomic, and sometimes functional, narrowing of the
esophagus caused by a variety of benign and malignant
conditions.1 The formation of benign strictures of the
esophagus is believed to be caused by the production of
fibrous tissue and deposition of collagen stimulated by
deep esophageal ulceration or chronic inflammation.1

The most common form of an esophageal stricture, a
peptic stricture, is a sequela of reflux esophagitis. In the
recent past, nearly 80% of strictures were due to gastro-
esophageal reflux,2 although this may be decreasing with
the widespread use of proton pump inhibitors (PPIs).
Other common benign causes include Schatzki’s ring, ra-
diation therapy, congenital strictures, caustic ingestion,
and anastomotic strictures. Less common causes of benign
esophageal strictures include those following endoscopic
therapy of varices, photodynamic therapy (PDT),1 reaction
to a foreign body or pill, infectious esophagitis, and

eosinophilic esophagitis (Table 1). Narrowing of the
esophagus from malignancy may result either from intrin-
sic luminal tumor growth or from extrinsic esophageal
compression. During the endoscopic evaluation of an
esophageal stricture, biopsy specimens should be taken
to exclude malignancy when this diagnosis is suspected
on the basis of clinical presentation or endoscopic appear-
ance. In young patients with dysphagia with or without
endoscopic abnormalities, especially with a history of
food impaction, midesophageal biopsy specimens should
be obtained to exclude eosinophilic esophagitis.3 Endo-
scopic esophageal biopsy samples can be safely obtained
before esophageal dilation.4

Patients with an esophageal stricture characteristically
have dysphagia to solids and generally have no difficulty
swallowing liquids, in contrast to those with an esopha-
geal motility disorder in which liquid and solid dysphagia
occurs.1 Symptoms in the latter group of patients are
generally not improved with esophageal dilation, with
achalasia being the most notable exception.

EOSINOPHILIC ESOPHAGITIS

Eosinophilic esophagitis deserves special mention
because it is becoming increasingly common,5 there is avail-
able therapy in addition to dilation,6 there are recognizable
endoscopic7-9 and histologic features,10 and there appears
to be an increased risk for mucosal tearing during endos-
copy.11 The latter may translate into an increased risk perfo-
ration during dilation.12 Eosinophilic esophagitis is common
in young patients with otherwise unexplained dysphagia. A
clinical presentation of food impaction is not uncommon.13

INDICATIONS FOR DILATION

The primary indication for esophageal dilation is to re-
lieve dysphagia. Cost analysis evaluations have suggested
that initial EGD with therapeutic intent is less costly than
a barium swallow in patients with a history suggesting
esophageal obstruction.14 Additionally, early endoscopy
should be the initial diagnostic test performed in patients
with dysphagia who are R40 years old and those with con-
comitant heartburn, odynophagia, or weight loss because of
the high yield of finding significant pathology in these
patients.15
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Esophageal strictures can be structurally categorized
into two groups: simple and complex.16 Simple strictures
are symmetric or concentric with a diameter of R12 mm
or easily allow passage of a diagnostic upper endoscope.
Complex strictures have one or more of the following
features: asymmetry, diameter %12 mm or inability to
pass an endoscope. Regardless of the cause, dysphagia is
an indication for dilation of benign strictures.1 Although
some endoscopists suggest that large-bore dilators be
passed empirically if the endoscopy has normal results,3

results from two of three studies17-19 have shown that em-
piric dilation does not improve dysphagia scores. Thus,
because of the potential risk of perforation with use of
large-bore dilators, particularly in patients with unrecog-
nized eosinophilic esophagitis,12 empiric dilation cannot
be routinely recommended if no structural abnormalities
are seen at endoscopy.

Most data regarding management of esophageal stric-
tures have been gathered in the adult population. The
safety and efficacy of esophageal dilation in children has
also been confirmed.20,21

Endoscopic dilation of malignant strictures can be done
to assist the completion of endoscopic procedures such as
endoscopic ultrasonographic tumor staging22,23 or to aid
the placement of an esophageal stent to achieve tempo-
rary palliation.24 Most malignant strictures respond to dila-
tion, but relief of dysphagia is transient and more
definitive treatment is usually needed. The dysphagia
caused by malignant extrinsic compression of the esopha-
gus responds poorly to esophageal dilation.

DILATOR TYPES

Three general types of dilators are currently in use.
These are (1) mercury or tungsten-filled bougies (Maloney
or Hurst), (2) wire-guided polyvinyl dilators (Savary-
Gilliard or American), and (3) TTS (‘‘through-the-scope’’)
balloon dilators. The Maloney type bougies have a tapered

tip and can be passed either blindly25 or under fluoro-
scopic control. Fluoroscopy may lead to better functional
results and fewer adverse events.26 This type of dilator is
used for simple strictures with a diameter of 12 to 14
mm. The risk of esophageal perforation may be higher
with blind passage of Maloney dilators than with Savary
or TTS balloons, particularly in patients with a large hiatal
hernia, a tortuous esophagus, or those with complex stric-
tures.16 Savary and American dilators are passed over
a guidewire that has been positioned with the tip in the
gastric antrum, with or without fluoroscopic guidance.27

There are a variety of available TTS balloon dilators avail-
able in either single or multiple diameters that may be
passed with or without wire guidance. A new endoscopi-
cally guided bougie has recently become available
(InScope) but clinical experience with it is limited.

PREPARATION

Anticoagulants should be discontinued.28 Routine anti-
biotic coverage is not recommended; endocarditis pro-
phylaxis guidelines should be followed.29 During the
informed consent process, patients should be informed
about the risk of perforation and the possible need for sur-
gery should it occur. Esophageal dilation is routinely per-
formed in an outpatient setting. Patients should fast for
4 to 6 hours before the procedure. Patients with achalasia
are susceptible to esophageal stasis and a prolonged fast
or esophageal lavage may be required to empty the esoph-
agus. Although some patients may tolerate dilation with
use of only topical anesthesia, conscious sedation is gener-
ally used.30 When bougie dilators are used, neck extension
may facilitate passage of the dilator.

TECHNIQUES

The degree of dilation within a session should be based
on the severity of the stricture. A conservative approach to
dilation may reduce the risk of perforation. The ‘‘rule of
3’’ has been accepted and applied to bougie dilation of
esophageal strictures.31 Specifically, the initial dilator cho-
sen should be based on the known or estimated stricture
diameter. Serial increases in diameter are then performed.
After moderate resistance is encountered with the bougie-
type dilator, no greater than 3 consecutive dilators in in-
crements of 1 mm should be passed in a single session.
Although this rule does not apply to balloon dilators,
a recent study suggested that inflation of a single large-
diameter dilator (O15 mm) or incremental dilation of
greater than 3 mm may be safe in simple esophageal stric-
tures.32 There are no data on the optimal duration the
balloon should remain inflated. Dilation therapy for symp-
tomatic Schatzki’s ring is directed toward achieving
rupture of the ring; therefore, larger caliber dilators (16-
20 mm) may be needed.33 If a lower esophageal ring

TABLE 1. Common causes of esophageal strictures/

obstruction

Gastroesophageal reflux disease (peptic)

Schatzki’s ring

Esophageal cancer

Radiation therapy

Esophageal surgery

Eosinophilic esophagitis

Sclerotherapy

Caustic injury

PDT

Esophageal dilation
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cannot be distinguished from a short peptic stricture,
graded stepwise dilation is recommended.

During esophageal dilation the endoscopist should be
supported by assistants who are familiar with the endo-
scopic and dilating devices considered for use and are
capable of monitoring patient comfort and safety through-
out the examination. Patients should be closely observed
after esophageal dilation, with pulse, blood pressure, and
temperature measured regularly detect complications.

Steroid injection into benign strictures immediately
before or after dilation has been advocated to improve
outcomes by decreasing the need for repeat dilation in
strictures that have not responded to initial dilation.
Most of the published studies to date have been small,
nonrandomized, and uncontrolled.34,35 Additionally, not
all causes of stricture respond similarly to steroid injec-
tion. A recent randomized trial of intralesional steroid in-
jection with PPI therapy versus sham injection with PPI
therapy in patients with recalcitrant peptic esophageal
strictures showed that the need for repeat dilation was sig-
nificantly diminished in the steroid group.36

RESULTS

Regardless of the specific method of dilation, early im-
provement in the ability to swallow is achieved in virtually
all patients; however, longer-term outcomes are influ-
enced by the underlying pathologic condition. If a luminal
diameter of at least 13 to 15 mm can be achieved, nearly
all patients will be relieved of dysphagia. In patients with
benign peptic strictures, a graded stepwise dilating ap-
proach between 13 and 20 mm yields relief in 85% to
93%.4 Bougie-type dilators exert not only radial forces as
they are passed but also longitudinal forces as the result
of a shearing effect.37 Longitudinal forces are not transmit-
ted with balloon dilators because the entire dilating force
is delivered radially and simultaneously over the entire
length of the stenosis rather than progressively from its
proximal to distal extent.37 Despite these differences, no
clear advantage has been demonstrated between the
two dilator types.38-40 Factors associated with a poor re-
sponse to balloon dilation of benign strictures are a length
of O8 cm and a small predilation luminal diameter.41 In
patients with benign peptic strictures, the long-term ben-
efits of dilation appear greatest when a luminal diameter
of greater than 12 mm is achieved.42

Several clinical features are associated with outcome.
For peptic strictures, smaller lumen diameter, presence
of a hiatal hernia O5 cm, persistence of heartburn after di-
lation, and number of dilations needed for initial dyspha-
gia relief were significant predictors of early symptomatic
recurrence.43 A multivariate analysis revealed that a non-
peptic etiology of strictures was a significant predictor of
early symptomatic recurrence within 1 year of initial dila-
tion.41 One study suggested that patients with peptic stric-

tures but without heartburn or patients with weight loss
may be more likely to require frequent dilations.44

Patients with peptic strictures should be treated with
PPI therapy. Compared with histamine receptor antagonist
therapy, PPI use decreases stricture recurrence and the
need for repeat stricture dilation.45-49 Recent studies sug-
gest that acid suppression may prevent recurrence of
Schatzki’s rings after dilation.50

ACHALASIA

Esophageal dilation for achalasia involves the forceful
disruption of the lower esophageal sphincter (LES). This
is usually accomplished with 30- to 40-mm diameter pneu-
matic balloon dilators. Several balloon types are available.
Although short-term relief of dysphagia is good, recur-
rence occurs in approximately one third51 and, in some
series, long-term resolution of symptoms after initial re-
sponse may be as low as 40% to 50%.52,53 The risk of per-
foration with balloon dilation in achalasia is in the range of
3% to 4% with a mortality rate of !1%.54,55 Dilation is gen-
erally performed over a wire under fluoroscopic guidance
initially using a 30-mm balloon,56 although nonfluoro-
scopically guided dilation using endoscopic visualization
alone has been reported.57,58

An alternative to dilation is the endoscopic injection of
botulinum toxin. Botulinum toxin acts by inhibiting the
calcium-dependent release of acetylcholine from nerve ter-
minals. The proposed mechanism of action is relaxation of
the LES, but the effect on manometrically determined LES
pressure is variable.59 Botulinum toxin is injected at 4 to 5
sites at the endoscopically identified LES. The usual total
dose is 100 units diluted in 5 to 10 mL. Injection of botuli-
num toxin into the LES is effective in relieving symptoms in
about 85% of patients. This response, however, is short
lived, with symptom recurrence in greater than 50% by
6 months.58 In randomized studies, pneumatic balloon di-
lation is more effective than botulinum toxin injection with
significantly higher cumulative remission rates (70%-89%
compared with 32%-38%).59,60

Surgical treatment of achalasia has yielded greater ther-
apeutic efficacy than either pneumatic dilation or botuli-
num toxin injection. Myotomy offers good to excellent
symptom improvement in 83% of patients.55 Laparoscopic
cardiomyotomy has shown similar results; however, longer-
term follow-up is continuing.61 Cardiomyotomy may be
more difficult and less effective in patients treated previ-
ously with botulinum toxin due to submucosal scarring.62

A randomized controlled trial comparing laparoscopic my-
otomy and botulinum toxin injection showed similar safety,
but with better outcomes achieved with surgery.61

Before endoscopic treatment, patients with achalasia
should be informed of the various therapeutic options
available. Symptomatic patients with achalasia who are
good surgical candidates should be given the option of
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either graded pneumatic dilation or cardiomyotomy. Open
surgical repair with myotomy of early recognized endo-
scopic perforation offers an outcome similar to that of
elective open myotomy.63 However, if endoscopic perfora-
tion occurs after pneumatic dilation, laparoscopic myot-
omy is usually not technically feasible.63 In patients with
failed myotomy, pneumatic dilation can be safely per-
formed.64,65 The subset of patients in whom this approach
has failed may require esophagectomy. In patients who are
poor candidates for surgery, initial therapy with botulinum
toxin may be the preferred approach. In prohibitive oper-
ative candidates, pneumatic dilation is not recommended.

Cost analysis models indicate that, for otherwise
healthy patients with achalasia, initial pneumatic dilation
was the least costly strategy compared with botulinum
toxin injection66 or laparoscopic Heller myotomy.67

CONTRAINDICATIONS AND COMPLICATIONS

The principal complications of esophageal dilation are
perforation, bleeding, and aspiration. The most serious
complication of esophageal dilation is perforation. The per-
foration rate for esophageal strictures after dilation has
been reported to be 0.1% to 0.4%.16 The risk of perforation
is lower in simple strictures and higher in more complex
strictures.16 Perforation may be more common and severe
with radiation-induced strictures.68 The perforation rate
may be influenced by endoscopist experience level; one
study indicated that the perforation rate was 4 times greater
when the operator had performed fewer than 500 previous
diagnostic upper endoscopic examinations.69 Perforation
after esophageal dilation usually occurs at the site of the
stricture, either intraabdominally or intrathoracically. This
complication should be suspected if severe or persistent
pain, dyspnea, tachycardia, or fever develops. The physical
examination may reveal subcutaneous crepitus of the chest
or cervical region. Although a chest radiograph may indi-
cate a perforation, a normal study result does not exclude
this diagnosis and a water-soluble contrast esophagram or
contrast chest computed tomogram may be necessary to
delineate a perforation.70 The use of large-diameter cov-
ered metal stents and the use of expandable, removable
plastic stents have been shown to be effective in the man-
agement of perforations after dilation of benign and malig-
nant esophageal strictures, although the routine use of
these devices in benign disease is not recommended.71,72

Esophageal dilation should be performed with caution in
patients who have had a recent, healed perforation or upper
gastrointestinal surgery. Continuing esophageal perforation
is an absolute contraindication to esophageal dilation.

SUMMARY

For the following points: (A), prospective controlled tri-
als; (B), observational studies; (C), expert opinion.

d Dilation is indicated in patients with symptomatic
esophageal strictures (B).

d Fluoroscopy is recommended when using non-wire-
guided dilators during dilation of complex esophageal
strictures or in patients with a tortuous esophagus (B).

d Bougie and balloon dilators are equally effective in relief
of dysphagia in patients with esophageal strictures (A).

d The rule of 3 should be followed when dilation of esoph-
ageal strictures is performed with bougie dilators (B).

d Injection of corticosteroids into recurrent or refractory
benign esophageal strictures may improve the outcome
after esophageal dilation (B).

d Pneumatic dilation with large-diameter balloons is effec-
tive for the treatment of achalasia (A).

d Botulinum toxin therapy is the preferred endoscopic
treatment for achalasia in poor operative and nonoper-
ative patients (B).

d Administration of PPIs is effective in preventing recur-
rence of esophageal strictures and the need for repeat
esophageal dilation (A).
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